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ABSTRACT

Before the author writes about Palestine Muslims must change the secular Republic of Palestine 
into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet 
Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD), the author first asks forgiveness from Allah SWT. 
Here the author tries to open the veil that covers the real secret about Palestine Muslims must 
change the secular Republic of Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First 
Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD), based on 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). )

There are several verses that reveal Allah's secret about Palestine Muslims must change the secular 
Republic of Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded 
by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD), namely the verses:

"And if you judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah revealed, and 
do not follow their desires. And be careful of them, so that they do not turn you away from part of 
what Allah has revealed to you. If they turn away, then know that indeed Allah wills to bring 
misfortune upon them because of some of their sins. And indeed, most people are wicked people 
(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49)

"O you who believe, obey Allah and obey the Messenger and ulil amri among you. Then if you 
differ in opinion about something, then return it to Allah and the Messenger, if you truly believe 
in Allah and the Last Day. So that is more important and the consequences are better (An Nisaa': 
4: 59)

In an effort to open the veil of Allah's secret about Palestine Muslims must change the secular 
Republic of Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded 
by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD), the author uses the basis of 
deoxyribonucleic acid.

HYPOTHESES

Here the author proposes the hypothesis Palestine Muslims must change the secular Republic of 
Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the 
Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD), based on Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).

DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID (DNA)

DNA is a storage place for genetic information that has a double structure forms a double helix and 
contains structured polynucleotide macromolecules repeatedly from nucleotide polymers. This 
nucleotide consists of folate, a 5 carbon sugar and one of the nitrogen bases. Nitrogen bases are 
Guanine (G), Adenine(A), Cytocine(C) and Thymine (T).

Guanine (G) consists of 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. 



Adenine(A) has 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms and 5 hydrogen atoms. Cytocine (C) contains 4 
carbon atoms, 3 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. Thymine (T) contains 5 
carbon atoms, 2 nitrogen atoms, 2 oxygen atoms and 6 hydrogen atoms. Folate contains 1 
phosphorus atom, 4 oxygen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms. 5 carbon sugar has 5 carbon atoms, 2 
oxygen atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms.
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So now, we still continue to focus our minds to uncover the secret hidden behind the verse: "...if you
judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49)

Well, it turns out that Allah has declared: "...if you judge the punishment of deeds between them 
according to what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49)

Now the question arises,

Why don't Palestine Muslims try to change the secular Republic of Palestine into an Islamic State of
Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 
AH (622 AD)?

The answer is in the secret behind the verse: "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger and ulil amri...(An 
Nisaa' : 4: 59)

Well, apparently, Palestine Muslims consider, whatever form, the state proclaimed by the PLO 
through the declaration of Palestinian independence on November 15 1988, must be accepted, as an 
"... ulil amri... (An Nisaa' : 4: 59)

Well, here, it was a mistake, Palestine Muslims, to accept whatever was proclaimed by PLO Leader 
Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988.

So, here, the mistake made by PLO Leader Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988 by declaring the 
secular Republic of Palestine, whose state law does not recognize ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al 
Maa'idah: 5: 49)

So now, to change the mistake made by PLO Leader Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988 by 
declaring the secular Republic of Palestine, whose state law does not recognize ”...laws...what Allah 
revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), then all Palestinian Muslims must agree to change the secular 
Republic of Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded 
by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD).

So, by relying on ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), it will be easy to face Jews who 
hold the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scroll.

Where Jews are sponsored by Jews who hold the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is 
based on the Torah scrolls, which considers the Canaan area to be the area promised by Jahve, even 
though the Canaan area is a Palestinian area. The ancestor of the Jews, Prophet Abraham, came 
from Ur in Iraq, around 2000-1500 BC, into Canaan, at that time the Palestinians lived in Canaan.

Well, if the Jews with the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scrolls, 
consider the Canaan area to be the area promised by Jahve, then the Palestinians with the Islamic 
State of Palestine, follow the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina 



in 1 H (622 AD) will succeed in defeating the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based 
on the Torah scrolls.

Now, all Palestine Muslims must be determined to transform the secular Republic of Palestine into 
an Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad 
saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD).

For Palestine Muslims, they still maintain the secular Republic of Palestine, with sources of law that
do not refer to ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), then secular sources of law that 
used as a reference by the secular Republic of Palestine, it will be difficult to defeat the ideology of 
ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scrolls.

CONCLUSION
 
Based on the description above we can conclude that the secret hidden behind the verse: "...if you 
judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49)

Well, it turns out that Allah has declared: "...if you judge the punishment of deeds between them 
according to what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49)

Now the question arises,

Why don't Palestine Muslims try to change the secular Republic of Palestine into an Islamic State of
Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 
AH (622 AD)?

The answer is in the secret behind the verse: "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger and ulil amri...(An 
Nisaa' : 4: 59)

Well, apparently, Palestine Muslims consider, whatever form, the state proclaimed by the PLO 
through the declaration of Palestinian independence on November 15 1988, must be accepted, as an 
"... ulil amri... (An Nisaa' : 4: 59)

Well, here, it was a mistake, Palestine Muslims, to accept whatever was proclaimed by PLO Leader 
Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988.

So, here, the mistake made by PLO Leader Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988 by declaring the 
secular Republic of Palestine, whose state law does not recognize ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al 
Maa'idah: 5: 49)

So now, to change the mistake made by PLO Leader Yassir Arafat on November 15 1988 by 
declaring the secular Republic of Palestine, whose state law does not recognize ”...laws...what Allah 
revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), then all Palestinian Muslims must agree to change the secular 
Republic of Palestine into the Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded 
by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD).

So, by relying on ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), it will be easy to face Jews who 
hold the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scroll.

Where Jews are sponsored by Jews who hold the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is 
based on the Torah scrolls, which considers the Canaan area to be the area promised by Jahve, even 
though the Canaan area is a Palestinian area. The ancestor of the Jews, Prophet Abraham, came 
from Ur in Iraq, around 2000-1500 BC, into Canaan, at that time the Palestinians lived in Canaan.



Well, if the Jews with the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scrolls, 
consider the Canaan area to be the area promised by Jahve, then the Palestinians with the Islamic 
State of Palestine, follow the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad saw in Medina 
in 1 H (622 AD) will succeed in defeating the ideology of ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based 
on the Torah scrolls.

Now, all Palestine Muslims must be determined to transform the secular Republic of Palestine into 
an Islamic State of Palestine, following the First Islamic State founded by the Prophet Muhammad 
saw in Medina in 1 AH (622 AD).

For Palestine Muslims, they still maintain the secular Republic of Palestine, with sources of law that
do not refer to ”...laws...what Allah revealed...(Al Maa'idah: 5: 49), then secular sources of law that 
used as a reference by the secular Republic of Palestine, it will be difficult to defeat the ideology of 
ultra-Orthodox haredism, which is based on the Torah scrolls.
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